Collaboration Tables

Available with these Visual Display Options:

- The Trolley™ E / EXL Monitor Lift System
- Downview (FPA1621NK only)
- Surface Mount Arm for Flat Panel Displays

Ideal For These Environments:

- K-12 Classrooms
- College & University Classrooms
- Technical Schools
- Private Training & Tutoring Companies
- Lecture Halls
- Testing Centers
- Corporate Training Rooms
- Government Training Facilities
- Government & Private Security Centers
- Libraries
- Computer Labs
- Common Areas & Lobbies
- Healthcare Facilities
- Correctional Institutions
- Call Centers

Four styles and endless configurations
Seating from four to eleven...or more

Lafayette College, Easton, PA
46-CR949630CS w/ TE0724NK

Monitor and mounting pole not included.
Collaboration Tables

**Features**

- 1” thermofused melamine work surface
- 2mm flat PVC edge banding
- iMod™ Modesty Compartments for wiring
- Wire management and six plug power strips
- Variety of laminate colors with matching edge banding
- Manufactured with recycled post-industrial materials
- Other sizes and configurations available
- Ships with some assembly required
- Made in the USA

Available with or without Visual Display Options

46-CD6013630CS w/ TE0728NK

46-CD919630AD w/ TE0724NK

East Stroudsburg University, PA
46-CT6011830CS w/ TE0724NK